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Abstract This study uses a neural network model trained with in situ data, combined with satellite
data and hydrodynamic model products, to compute the daily estuarine export of dissolved organic
carbon (DOC) at the mouths of Chesapeake Bay (CB) and Delaware Bay (DB) from 2007 to 2011. Both
bays show large ﬂux variability with highest ﬂuxes in spring and lowest in fall as well as interannual
ﬂux variability (0.18 and 0.27 Tg C/year in 2008 and 2010 for CB; 0.04 and 0.09 Tg C/year in 2008 and
2011 for DB). Based on previous estimates of total organic carbon (TOCexp) exported by all Mid‐Atlantic
Bight estuaries (1.2 Tg C/year), the DOC export (CB + DB) of 0.3 Tg C/year estimated here corresponds to
25% of the TOCexp. Spatial and temporal covariations of velocity and DOC concentration provide
contributions to the ﬂux, with larger spatial inﬂuence. Differences in the discharge of fresh water into the
bays (74 billion m3/year for CB and 21 billion m3/year for DB) and their geomorphologies are major
drivers of the differences in DOC ﬂuxes for these two systems. Terrestrial DOC inputs are similar to the
export of DOC at the bay mouths at annual and longer time scales but diverge signiﬁcantly at shorter
time scales (days to months). Future efforts will expand to the Mid‐Atlantic Bight and Gulf of Maine, and
its major rivers and estuaries, in combination with coupled terrestrial‐estuarine‐ocean biogeochemical
models that include effects of climate change, such as warming and CO2 increase.
Plain Language Summary This study combines satellite data, ﬁeld work observations, and
statistical and numerical models to investigate the seasonal and interannual variability of dissolved
organic carbon (DOC) export from two major East Coast estuaries, Chesapeake, and Delaware Bays. DOC is
a food supplement, supporting growth of microorganisms and plays an important role in the global carbon
cycle through the microbial loop, a marine pathway which incorporates DOC into the food chain. Using
this novel methodology, we were able to better quantify the combined contribution of these estuaries to the
East Coast carbon budget and contrast estuarine properties affecting the DOC export, such as riverine
inputs, time scales of variability, and geomorphology. The combined DOC contribution of these two
estuaries represents 25% of the total organic carbon exported by all Mid‐Atlantic Bight (the coastal region
running from Massachusetts to North Carolina) estuaries, and 27% of the total atmospheric carbon dioxide
uptake in the Mid‐Atlantic Bight.
1. Introduction
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An important ﬂux in the global carbon cycle is the transfer of carbon from land to ocean via rivers,
groundwater, and tidal exchange with wetlands. The riverine dissolved organic carbon (DOC) portion of this
ﬂux is highly variable (Fransner et al., 2016; Meng et al., 2017; Wu et al., 2017) and on a global scale is able to
sustain the inventory of DOC in the ocean (Bauer & Bianchi, 2011), a reservoir of carbon that is of
approximately the same size as the atmospheric CO2 reservoir (Ciais et al., 2013). However, the quantity
and quality of riverine carbon delivered to the ocean depends on estuarine processes, such as photosynthesis,
respiration, photochemical oxidation, burial, and gas exchange. For example, on a global basis, estuaries are
believed to outgas roughly 20% of the carbon delivered to them from rivers and tidal wetlands (Bauer et al.,
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2013). A recent study of the estuaries along the east coast of North America estimated that these estuaries
outgas ~38% of the total carbon entering from rivers and tidal wetlands and laterally export ~57% of this
carbon to the ocean (Najjar et al., 2018).
Of the various ﬂuxes that make up estuarine carbon budgets, one of the most uncertain is the exchange
between the estuary and the ocean. In theory, this ﬂux can be directly determined if simultaneous and continuous measurements of carbon concentration and velocity across the mouth of an estuary are available.
However, such a direct determination of estuary‐ocean carbon exchange is generally not practical for large
estuaries, as tidal currents typically require continuous measurements of carbon concentrations through
space (depth and cross‐channel) and time at very high resolution.
Studies have estimated this estuary‐ocean exchange indirectly with methods that employ concentration‐
salinity relationships, box models, mass balance, or three‐dimensional mechanistic models. Methods
employing concentration‐salinity relationships and box models both require measurements of carbon concentration, salinity, and streamﬂow. The concentration‐salinity relationship method, which has been used
to estimate the export of organic (Raymond & Bauer, 2001) and inorganic carbon (Amann et al., 2015; Cai
et al., 2000; Cai & Wang, 1998; Gazeau et al., 2005; Maher & Eyre, 2012; Raymond et al., 2000) from estuaries
to the ocean has the advantage of simplicity but is limited by the assumption of a 1‐D (along the axis of the
estuary) steady state (Boyle et al., 1974; Kaul & Froelich, 1984; Liss, 1976; Ofﬁcer, 1979). Hence, some spatial
(e.g., vertical stratiﬁcation) and temporal (e.g., tides) complexities that may signiﬁcantly alter carbon ﬂuxes
are ignored. The box model method estimates carbon ﬂux using exchange coefﬁcients derived from salt and
water balances (Crosswell et al., 2017; Ford et al., 2005; McGuirk Flynn, 2008; Samanta et al., 2015; Wang &
Cai, 2004) and has the advantage of being ﬂexible enough to relax assumptions of 1‐D and steady state, but is
again limited in time and space resolution by the availability of observations. The combined measurements
of carbon concentrations at three depths near the mouth of an estuary with velocity from a one‐dimensional
(1‐D) hydrodynamic model, appears to be the closest any study has come to a direct determination of
estuary‐ocean carbon exchange (Winter et al., 1996). In the mass balance method for computing estuary‐
ocean exchange, all other terms of the estuarine carbon budget are estimated and the exchange is computed
as a residual, assuming steady state mass balance (Crosswell et al., 2017; Herrmann et al., 2015; Najjar et al.,
2018). In addition to the steady state assumption, this method is limited by the accuracy of the other budget
terms, which themselves may be determined indirectly and have large errors.
Linked hydrodynamic‐biogeochemical mechanistic models used to estimate estuary–ocean exchange
include explicit representation of the key processes that affect carbon in estuaries, such as advection, gas
exchange, photosynthesis, and respiration. These models range in hydrodynamic complexity from 1‐D, tidally averaged, advection–diffusion models (Hofmann et al., 2008; Laruelle et al., 2017; Soetaert & Herman,
1995; Volta et al., 2016) to 3‐D tidally resolving models (Cerco & Cole, 1993; Feng et al., 2015; Kemp et al.,
1997). Biogeochemical complexity can be measured by the number of state variables, which ranges from
six (Vanderborght et al., 2007) to 20 (Cerco & Cole, 1993; Soetaert & Herman, 1995). Advantages of mechanistic models include the relaxation of the steady state assumption and the potential to resolve a multitude of
time scales, from tidal to interannual. However, mechanistic models require extensive data sets for model
evaluation and can be difﬁcult to calibrate due to numerous poorly constrained parameters.
Collectively, the above studies on estuary‐ocean exchange of carbon demonstrate the importance of this
exchange in estuarine carbon budgets and its dependence on estuarine net ecosystem production, CO2
exchange with the atmosphere, and burial. Estuary‐ocean exchange of carbon and related quantities (e.g.,
nutrients, oxygen, and alkalinity) is thus not only important for understanding the land‐ocean link in global
biogeochemical cycles but is an important metric of biogeochemical processing within an estuary.
With estuarine biogeochemical and physical processes responding to forcing at a variety of time scales,
including tidal, weather‐related, seasonal, and climatic (both natural and anthropogenic), it is likely that
estuary‐ocean carbon exchange also has high variability. Indeed, there is evidence for variability in
estuary‐ocean carbon exchange at tidal (Winter et al., 1996), seasonal (Wang & Cai, 2004), and interannual
(Crosswell et al., 2017) time scales. Spatial variability of the exchange along an estuary mouth may be considerable as well because of complex estuarine hydrodynamics that lead to vertical and horizontal separation of landward and seaward ﬂows (Valle‐Levinson et al., 1998). Capturing with in situ observations, the
multiple scales of this temporal and spatial variability in estuary‐ocean exchange is demanding and
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Figure 1. Model bathymetry for the CB and DB models (a). Twelve‐year (2003–2014) mean MODIS DOC for DB
(b) and CB (c) with ROMS grid lines superposed in white and land mask in black. The white dots across the bay
mouths are the grid points used in the ﬂux computation. The squares in (a) correspond to the size (50 km × 50 km) and
location of the DB and CB MODIS images shown in (b) and (c). The boxes near DB mouth in (b) delimit the cluster
of available in situ data stations. The red star, red square, and red diamond near CB mouth in (c) are the locations of
CBP in situ data stations CB8.1E, CB7.4, and CB7.4 N, respectively. CB = Chesapeake Bay; DB = Delaware Bay;
MODIS = Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer.

requires novel approaches beyond the usual monthly sampling of many coastal water quality
monitoring programs.
Remote sensing has the potential to alleviate some of the challenges associated with estimating estuary‐
ocean exchange (Mannino et al., 2016). Satellite retrievals of dissolved and particulate organic carbon have
been made in numerous coastal regions (Brezonik et al., 2015; Del Castillo & Miller, 2008; Fichot et al., 2014;
Fichot & Benner, 2011; Hoge et al., 1995; Mannino et al., 2008, 2014, 2016; Matsuoka et al., 2017; Slonecker
et al., 2016; Son et al., 2009). In order to determine carbon transport, simultaneous estimates of the velocity
ﬁeld are needed as well. Mannino et al. (2016) developed an approach to quantify DOC transport in a coastal
shelf region by combining remote sensing retrievals of DOC with hydrodynamic model estimates of velocity
(see also Cui et al., 2018). Here, this approach is adopted to quantify estuary‐ocean DOC exchange for two
coastal‐plain estuaries, Chesapeake Bay (CB) and Delaware Bay (DB). This view of estuary‐ocean
DOC exchange is unprecedented in that it combines multiple sources of data and captures vertical, horizontal, and temporal (daily resolution over 5 years) variability in the exchange. To help interpret the large
temporal variability observed, the results are compared with riverine inputs computed from a terrestrial
biogeochemical model.

2. Study Regions
Chesapeake and Delaware Bays are large, coastal plain estuaries located in the northeast United States
(Figure 1a). Table 1 summarizes some of the most relevant physical and biogeochemical properties of the
two bays. Surface area, volume, and watershed area are all much larger for CB than for DB. Given that
the watersheds of CB and DB experience relatively similar climates and assortment of land uses, watershed
area is the main factor that explains the differences in riverine input of freshwater, carbon, and nitrogen to
the two estuaries.
Like many temperate estuaries, freshwater ﬂow to CB and DB has strong seasonal and interannual variability. The ratio of 1998–2014 mean ﬂow in March (month of maximum ﬂow) to mean ﬂow in August (month
SIGNORINI ET AL.
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Table 1
Summary of Physical and Biogeochemical Properties of Chesapeake and Delaware Bays (CB and DB)
Property

Chesapeake bay
2

Surface area (km )
c
3
Estuary volume (km )
Residence time (days)
f
2
Watershed area (km )
3
g
Average river discharge (m /s)
g
Riverine DOC input (Tg C/year)
g
Riverine POC input (Tg C/year)
h
f
Riverine nitrogen input (Tg N/year)
g
−2
−1
Riverine DOC yield (Tg C·km ·year )
g
−2
−1
Riverine POC yield (Tg C·km ·year )
h
−2
−1 f
Riverine nitrogen yield (Tg N·km ·year )
i
Mean primary prod. (Tg C/year)
−2
−1
Area‐speciﬁc primary prod. (Tg C·km ·year )

a

11,500
77
d
180
160,765
2345
0.216
0.092
0.152
−6
1.34 × 10
−6
0.572 × 10
−6
0.945 × 10
j
4.43
−4
3.85 × 10

Delaware bay
b

2,030
19
e
68
30,792
667
0.058
0.026
0.053
−6
1.88 × 10
−6
0.844 × 10
−6
1.72 × 10
c
0.62
−4
3.05 × 10

DB/CB
0.18
0.25
0.38
0.19
0.28
0.27
0.28
0.35
1.4
1.48
1.82
0.14
0.79

Note. Ratios (DB/CB) for all properties are included for comparison.
b
c
d
Kemp et al. (2005); https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Delaware_Bay; Pennock and Sharp (1986); Du and Shen
e
f
g
(2016); M. Herrmann (personal communication, October 2017), Castro et al. (2001); DLEM (1979–2015; see
h
Stanley, 2001; based on Nixon et al., 1996; includes atmospheric deposition, land drainage, and sewage
section 3.5),
i
−2
−1
for DB; Converted to area integrated production from original source in g·m ·year . Yield refers to normalization
j
of riverine input to watershed area; Harding et al. (2002)

a

of minimum ﬂow) is 2.3 for DB and 3.1 for CB. Interannual variability in freshwater ﬂow to these estuaries is
about a factor of 2 larger than interannual variability in precipitation on a fractional basis (Najjar et al.,
2009). The two estuaries are also similar in that the freshwater input is dominated by a single river
emptying into the main stem of the estuary (~50% from the Susquehanna River for CB and ~58% from the
Delaware River for DB, (Schubel & Pritchard, 1986; Smullen et al., 1983). Each estuary also has
signiﬁcant freshwater input from a range of large and small rivers. Despite these similarities in freshwater
forcing, the patterns of circulation and stratiﬁcation in the two estuaries differ considerably. Tidal
amplitude is greater in DB, in part due to differences in shape of the two bays, funnel for DB and
dendritic for CB (Ross et al., 2017). Stronger tides in DB and a deeper central channel in CB (Figure 1a)
lead to DB being relatively well mixed (Sharp et al., 1986) and CB being partially stratiﬁed (Schubel &
Pritchard, 1986). While the two estuaries are similar in width at the mouths, the deep channel on the
south side of the DB mouth yields a much larger cross‐sectional area than in CB (Figure 1a).
Freshwater input and circulation are key drivers of biogeochemical processes in DB and CB. Circulation in
CB is characterized by a lower‐layer landward ﬂow that acts to retain particulate and dissolved materials in
the bay (Pritchard, 1956, 1967), leading to a relatively long residence time (180 days, Table 1) for freshwater
and nutrients (Du & Shen, 2016). The combination of the bay's long water residence time, its stratiﬁed water
column, and its narrow central channel isolated by sills and ﬂanked by wide shallows make this a productive
system, with efﬁcient nutrient use and tendency for depletion of oxygen within deep waters (Boicourt, 1992).
Use of nutrients in DB appears to be less efﬁcient, as indicated by a relatively high DB/CB ratio of riverine
nitrogen yield and correspondingly low DB/CB ratio for area‐speciﬁc primary production (Table 1). The riverine yields (in Tg·km−2·year−1) were deﬁned as the riverine loads (in Tg/year) divided by the watershed
area (in km−2). The relatively low productivity of DB may reﬂect the short residence time of this estuary
as well as the strong light limitation of phytoplankton growth (Pennock & Sharp, 1986).
Numerous studies underscore the wide range of processes that contribute to spatial and temporal variability
of DOC in CB and DB. Satellite products for CB and DB highlight strong horizontal gradients in surface DOC
and temporal variability that reﬂects processes due to tides, extreme riverine discharge events, seasonal
changes in biogeochemistry and circulation, and climate variability (Cao et al., 2018). As in most estuaries,
DOC concentrations in CB and DB generally decrease with salinity, indicating the important input of high‐
DOC waters from rivers (Fisher et al., 1998; Raymond & Bauer, 2001; Rochelle‐Newall & Fisher, 2002; Sharp
et al., 2009). DOC production in CB occurs under high‐chlorophyll and high‐turbidity conditions (Fisher
et al., 1998), suggesting sources from primary production and solubilization of particulate organic carbon
(POC). Higher DOC release by phytoplankton likely occurs under nutrient‐stressed conditions (Anderson
SIGNORINI ET AL.
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& Williams, 1998; Druon et al., 2010; Fisher et al., 1998; Mannino et al., 2008, 2016), which occur during the
summer, when stratiﬁcation and light availability are high. There is a very large body of literature addressing
the ability of phytoplankton to secrete DOC in the form of TEP (transparent exopolymeric material). An
informative review is provided in Decho and Gutierrez (2017). Other important sources to these estuaries
are lateral inputs from tidal wetlands (Axelrad et al., 1976; Jordan et al., 1983; Jordan & Correll, 1991;
Roman & Dalber, 1989) and bottom sediments (Burdige & Homstead, 1994). Molecular characterization
of DOC in CB and DB also supports in situ production as well as profound transformations of DOC of terrestrial origin (Harvey & Mannino, 2001; Mannino & Harvey, 1999, 2000a, 2000b; Mitra et al., 2000).
While detailed studies are lacking for CB and DB (Bauer & Bianchi, 2011), the available evidence suggests
that microbial consumption of DOC is a dominant loss process of DOC in terms of carbon remineralization,
but photochemical degradation of DOC is relatively minor (Russ & Mannino, 2006, personal communication). In summary, these two large estuaries are effective biogeochemical reactors for many of their organic
and inorganic constituents and therefore play a major role in regulating the ﬂux of DOC between their adjacent terrestrial and continental shelf ecosystems.

3. Methods
3.1. NnetM Strategy
The neural networks model (NnetM) was designed to enable the computation of the integrated DOC tracer
ﬂux from satellite retrievals of DOC concentrations and numerical model products. The methodology is
described in Mannino et al. (2016), and thus, only a brief description is provided here. A feed‐forward neural
networks scheme (Beale et al., 2018) is trained with observations and applied to produce normalized vertical
DOC proﬁles using location, temperature (T), and salinity (S) as inputs to the NnetM. About 80% of the data
is used to train the model and the other 20% to determine its statistical performance. Successive passes are
performed on the data set until the best ﬁt is achieved.
The DOC concentrations at each model grid location (i, j), time (t), and depth level (k) are obtained from the
product of the NnetM proﬁles (normalized by the maximum value of each proﬁle (DOCNnetMmax) and the
satellite DOC (DOCSat),
DOCði; j; k; t Þ ¼ DOCSat ði; j; t Þ×DOCNnetM ði; j; k; t Þ=DOCmax
NnetM ði; j; k; t Þ

(1)

The integrated DOC tracer ﬂux component normal to the transect across the estuary mouth (Fnu for CB and
Fnv for DB) is then computed at each grid point (Figures 1b and 1c) as
i¼n

k¼0

(2)

j¼n

k¼0

(3)

F nu ðt Þ ¼ ∑i¼1 ∑k¼−h ½DOCði; jcte ; k; t Þuði; jcte ; k; t ÞΔzΔx 
F nv ðt Þ ¼ ∑j¼1 ∑k¼−h ½DOCðicte ; j; k; t Þvðicte ; j; k; t ÞΔzΔy

Following the Regional Ocean Modeling System (ROMS) grid orientation for each bay, equation (2) was
used for CB (u component perpendicular to the cross section) and equation (3) for DB (v component perpendicular to the cross section). Thus, index j was kept at a constant value (cte) in (2) and index i kept constant in
(3). The ﬂuxes were integrated at daily averaged intervals from the bottom (h) to the surface, and along the n
grid points of the cross sections. The areas of each cross‐section grid cell are shown as the product of depth
(Δz) and width (Δx, Δy) of each cell (ΔzΔx and ΔzΔy). The grid cell water volume ﬂuxes for CB (uΔzΔx) and
DB (vΔzΔy) were computed and stored during the numerical model runs.
In situ proﬁles of DOC, T, and S to train and evaluate the NnetM were obtained from available ﬁeld data
(Mannino et al., 2014) and literature (Bauer et al., 2001, 2002; Guo et al., 1995). The data described in
Mannino et al. (2014) were collected on multiple cruises from May 2004 to February 2013 within the
Mid‐Atlantic Bight (MAB, the coastal region running from Massachusetts to North Carolina) and estuaries
of the MAB including Chesapeake Bay, Delaware Bay, and the Hudson‐Raritan Estuary (system of bays and
tidal rivers where the Hudson, Hackensack, Passaic, Rahway, and Raritan Rivers meet the Atlantic Ocean).
The NnetM used here was trained with the same data set used in our previous study of the MAB (Mannino
et al., 2016).
SIGNORINI ET AL.
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The DOC vertical proﬁles were derived using the neural network model trained and tested with 1,180 observations of temperature (2.4 to 29 °C), salinity (0.5 to 36.2 p.s.u.), DOC (40.6 to 242.1 mmol/m3) from depths
ranging from the surface to a maximum of 500 m (shelf break). The neural network architecture was
designed to minimize overﬁtting of the data to allow for predictions outside the range of values used to train
the model, which should include deviations caused by climate change as long as the physical model is capable of providing accurate temperature and salinity predictions. The climate change impact on rates of remineralization and production of DOC are not directly predicted by the neural network model. Another
limitation is the length of the available satellite ocean color time series, currently 1998–present (nearly
22 years) if SeaWiFS and MODIS Aqua sensors are combined, which falls short of a multidecadal climate
record for the required algorithm retrievals.
3.2. Numerical Models
The estuarine model products (T, S, u, v) were obtained from the Chesapeake Bay Estuarine Carbon
Biogeochemistry model (Da et al., 2018; Feng et al., 2015; Irby & Friedrichs, 2019) and a similar Delaware
Bay model implementation (Tabatabai, 2017) for the concurrent period of analysis (2007–2011). Both models
are based on the open‐source community ROMS. For computational efﬁciency and accuracy, the volume
transport (in m3/s) components at each grid cell and each time step were calculated internally in the
ROMS implementation, uΔzΔy and vΔzΔx, and archived for later use to compute the DOC integrated tracer
ﬂux. ChesROMS‐ECB was forced with river inputs from a mechanistic terrestrial biogeochemical model (the
Dynamic Land Ecosystem Model, DLEM; Tian et al., 2015; Yang, Tian, Friedrichs, Hopkinson, et al., 2015,
Yang, Tian, Friedrichs, Liu, et al., 2015), whereas the Delaware model was forced with freshwater inputs
from United States Geological Survey gauge information.
For the Delaware Bay model tidal ﬂow and elevation were extracted from a simulation by the Advanced
Circulation Model for Oceanic, Coastal, and Estuarine Waters (Mukai et al., 2002) with seven harmonic constituents; K1, O1, Q1, M2, S2, N2, and K2 at the boundaries. Bulk formulas (Fairall et al., 2003) were used in
the model to calculate momentum and heat transfer at air‐sea interface. The required information, including
wind, temperature, humidity, pressure, downward solar short‐wave radiation, and reﬂecting long‐wave
radiation, was compiled from NOAA's North American Regional Reanalysis (NARR, Mesinger et al.,
2006). Similarly, all atmospheric forcing ﬁelds for the Chesapeake Bay ROMS are from the NARR
(Mesinger et al., 2006), and the tidal forcing is from Advanced Circulation Model for Oceanic, Coastal,
and Estuarine Waters (Luettich & Westerink, 1991; Mukai et al., 2002).
The along‐transect average grid resolution is 1.88 km for CB (Figure 1b) and 0.60 km for DB (Figure 1c).
Only products originating from the physical components of the models were used in this study.
3.3. Satellite DOC Algorithm
The retrieval of the satellite DOC is a two‐step process. First, an algorithm (Mannino et al., 2014) is applied to
retrieve absorption of chromophoric dissolved organic matter at 412 nm (aCDOM412). This requires the
input of reﬂectances at 443 and 547 nm when using the algorithm derived for the Moderate Resolution
Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) Aqua bands. The second step is to retrieve the DOC concentration
derived as a function of aCDOM412 using the algorithm of Mannino et al. (2016). The DOC algorithm has
different coefﬁcients depending on season and location (estuaries and shelf). Here the estuaries version of
the algorithm was used to compute satellite DOC composites for 2003–2014 in the vicinity of the DB and
CB mouths (Figures 1b and 1c).
Eight years (2007–2014) of MODIS Aqua data were processed starting with daily 1‐km Level2 (L2) scenes
obtained from NASA's ocean color website (oceancolor.gsfc.nasa.gov). Five years (2007–2011) were chosen
to match the available concurrent ancillary data from the physical models required to compute the DOC tracer ﬂuxes. The L2 daily remote sensing reﬂectances (Rrs443, Rrs547) were binned into Level 3 ﬁles (L3b) and
then mapped and sampled for the regions of interest (L3 m). The daily L3 m 1‐km reﬂectances were then
used as input to the aCDOM412 and DOC algorithms. About 70% of the L2 daily images had data gaps
due to clouds; therefore, time series of daily DOC values at model grid points at the mouth of the bays were
linearly interpolated in time to ﬁll the gaps.
The MODIS DOC retrievals were evaluated using available data near the mouths of CB and DB (Figures 1b
and 1c). Monthly time series data at stations CB8.1E, CB7.4, and CB7.4 N (see locations in Figure 1c) were
SIGNORINI ET AL.
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obtained from the Chesapeake Bay Program (CBP) data distribution archive (https://www.chesapeakebay.
net/what/data). Station CB7.4 is the only one with monthly time series data concurrent with the processed
MODIS data (2007–2014). A comparison between the two monthly time series revealed a bias of 21 μmol/L,
with MODIS being low compared to the in situ observations; thus, the MODIS DOC at the CB mouth was
adjusted everywhere by that amount before the DOC tracer ﬂux was computed. The MODIS composites
were used to extract the DOC at the locations of the in situ data and a monthly satellite climatology for each
location was computed for comparison (Figure 2).
The data climatology is based on in situ observations made every month, while the algorithm climatology is
based on monthly averages of the daily time series. The comparisons demonstrate good overall agreement
between data and algorithm with relatively low biases (Figure 2 and Table 2). In particular, both the data
and the algorithm are characterized by high values in the spring and summer compared to the fall and
winter. However, variability within a given calendar month is considerably higher for the data than for
the algorithm. The bias is a substantial fraction of the RMSE and thus the biases and RMSEs decreased as
a result of the adjustment (Table 2).
The data available at and near the DB mouth, unlike the data from the CBP, are scattered in space and time
(e.g., not time series), so two separate clusters (see Figure 1b) of stations were selected to evaluate the DOC
algorithm, identiﬁed as “mouth cluster (MC)” (1980–1987, N = 52) and “mouth north cluster (MNC)”
(1980–2006, N = 83). These data originate from a few different sources (Sharp et al., 2009). The evaluation
of the monthly seasonal climatology between in situ data and algorithm was performed with MODIS data
from 2007–2014 (Figure 3 and Table 2).
Figure 3 and Table 2 reveal that the biases in the two clusters are rather small. In fact, the bias magnitude is
considerably smaller at the two DB clusters than that at the three unadjusted CB stations. However, the
algorithm for DB shows distinct spring maxima that are not apparent in the data. Hence, the DB RMSEs
are rather large (31 to 32 μmol/L), comparable to the RMSEs for the three unadjusted CB stations.
Unfortunately, concurrent data to adjust the DB algorithm are not available.
3.4. Calculation of Uncertainties
The uncertainty on the DOC ﬂux is calculated using the bootstrap method based on the MATLAB function
“bootci,” which is the method applied to DOC ﬂuxes in our prior study of the MAB ﬂuxes (Mannino et al.,
2016). To estimate the 95% conﬁdence interval (CI) on the estuary mouths DOC ﬂuxes, we applied bootstrap
resampling with replacement to the satellite versus NnetM DOC percent differences (errors) for each of the
estuaries to create 10,000 data sets of the errors. A probability distribution of the error was then constructed
and estimates of the error (in percent) were calculated at the 2.5th and 97.5th percentiles of the corresponding probability distributions. Upper and lower bound estimates of the DOC ﬂux were then calculated based
on the error bound analysis for DOC concentrations at the 95% CI. The error on the ROMS volume transport
is unknown and was therefore not accounted for in this study. For the same reason, we do not report errors
for the DLEM DOC river inputs used in this study. We also accounted for the uncertainty in DOC proﬁles by
applying a quadrature sum of squares approach for the computed MAPDs (mean absolute percent differences) of the DOC satellite algorithm and the vertical DOC proﬁles from the NnetM (Mannino et al.,
2016). The DOC concentration uncertainty would be equal to the square root of the summed squared
MAPDs from the MODIS DOC retrievals (13.9%) and the NnetM DOC proﬁles (7.2%),
[(13.9)2 + (7.2)2]0.5 = 15.7%. The total DOC ﬂux uncertainties (95% CIs) determined by the bootstrap method
shown in Table 3 account for the error between the NnetM DOC proﬁles and the satellite DOC.
3.5. Riverine DOC Inputs
The time series of river DOC inputs for CB and DB used in this study, and the river discharge and organic
and inorganic carbon inputs (Table 1) are derived from DLEM. This is a grid cell‐based, fully distributed
model that couples vegetation dynamics with the cycles of water, carbon, and nutrients (Liu et al., 2012;
Tian et al., 2011). The model has recently been used in eastern North America (Tian et al., 2015; Yang,
Tian, Friedrichs, Hopkinson, et al., 2015; Yang, Tian, Friedrichs, Liu, et al., 2015). The basic calculation unit
is a grid cell with a spatial resolution of 4 × 4 km and a daily time step. To account for subgrid‐scale processes, the model incorporates a cohort structure, which divides each grid cell into seven land cover types:
vegetation, impervious surface, glacier, lake, stream, sea, and bare ground. An improvement was made to
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Figure 2. Box plots comparing bias‐corrected MODIS DOC climatology (left column) with corresponding in situ DOC climatology from three CBP stations (right column) at the mouth of CB. The left column shows box‐whisker plots of MODIS
DOC for 2007–2014 and the right column Chesapeake Bay Program (CBP, 1985–1995 and 2007–2014) DOC for three
stations near the CB mouth (Figure 1c). The red lines represent median values, whiskers are ±2.7 σ and 99.3% coverage of
the data, and the upper and lower limit of each blue box are the 75th and 25th percentile, respectively. The red crosses are
outliers. The top row shows box plots of MODIS (2007–2014) and CBP (2007–2014) DOC for central station CB7.4.
MODIS = Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer; DOC = dissolved organic carbon; CB = Chesapeake Bay;
CBChesapeake Bay Program.
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Table 2
Statistical Summary of MODIS (M) and Observed (O) Surface DOC Mean
Annual Cycles Near the Mouths of Chesapeake and Delaware Bays
Chesapeake Bay
Period

Location

Bias

RMSE

Bias correction

1985–1995

CB8.1E
CB7.4 N
CB7.4
CB8.1E
CB7.4 N
CB7.4

−12.5
−31.4
−21.2
8.7
−10.2
0.0

23.8
36.4
23.9
18.8
21.1
11.2

no
no
no
yes
yes
yes

Cluster

Bias

RMSE

MC
MNC

10.3
−11.5

30.8
32.4

2007–2014
1985–1995
2007–2014
Delaware Bay
Period
1980–1987
1980–2006

no
no

Note. Values tabulated are bias, root‐mean‐square error (RMSE), and bias
correction ﬂag. The bias is deﬁned as meanM minus meanO. All values
are in μmol/L. The periods of evaluation for CB are 2007–2014 for M
and 1985–1995 for O, and 2007–2014 for both M and O for station
CB7.4 only. The bias of −21.2 μmol/L at CB7.4 was used to adjust the
DOC concentrations at CB mouth up by that amount before calculating
the tracer ﬂux. The periods of evaluation for DB are 2007–2014 for M
and 1980–1987 for O at the mouth cluster, and 2007–2014 for M and
1980–2006 for O at the mouth north. MODIS = Moderate Resolution
Imaging Spectroradiometer; DOC = dissolved organic carbon.

10.1029/2018JC014646

the hydrological components of the model to simulate riverine water and
carbon pools and ﬂuxes. Water pools in each grid cell include lake, stream,
surface runoff pool, subsurface drainage pool, snowpack, and water intercepted by the vegetation canopy.
The terrestrial biogeochemical model (DLEM) accounts for climate variability. According to Yang, Tian, Friedrichs, Liu, et al. (2015), the forcings
for the model are as follows: the historical daily climate data were derived
from the Climatic Research Unit Timeseries (CRU TS) 2.1 data set and the
NARR data set (Mesinger et al., 2006). The monthly CRU data were downscaled to daily with daily patterns of the NARR data to make seamless
combinations of these two data sets. Thus, the ﬁnal climate data set contains monthly variations of precipitation and temperature from the CRU
TS 2.1 data set and daily patterns from the NARR data. The reconstructed
climate data time series (1901–2010) correspond well with the climate
change analysis provided by the National Climate Assessment
Development Advisory Committee (1901–2011). Speciﬁcally, the two data
sets demonstrate similar magnitudes and spatial/temporal variability for
both precipitation and temperature (Walsh et al., 2013).
3.6. DOC Production by Phytoplankton

The DOC originating from satellite retrievals within CB and DB relies on a
CDOM‐absorption‐based algorithm ﬁtted to in situ optical and DOC data
from waters inﬂuenced by terrestrial inputs, production by phytoplankton,
and transformations (e.g., remineralization and photodegradation) occurring within the bays and nearby continental shelf. CDOM represents a portion of the bulk DOC pool, and earlier studies recognized the release of DOC by phytoplankton (e.g., Bjørrisen, 1988; Sharp, 1977). Many other
studies addressed the DOC production by phytoplankton (Anderson & Williams, 1998; Decho & Gutierrez,
2017; Druon et al., 2010; Fisher et al., 1998; Mannino et al., 2008, 2016; Rochelle‐Newall & Fisher, 2002).

Figure 3. Box plots comparing MODIS DOC climatology (left column) with corresponding in situ DOC climatology from two cluster stations (right column) at the
mouth of Delaware Bay. MODIS = Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer; DOC = dissolved organic carbon.
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Table 3
Annual Mean Values of Transect‐Wide Satellite‐Derived Surface Layer DOC Concentrations, Cross‐Section Averaged DOC From Fully Depth Resolved DOC, Cross‐
Section Integrated Water Flux, Total River DOC Inputs, and Cross‐Section Integrated DOC Flux at the Mouths of Chesapeake and Delaware Bays
Chesapeake Bay
DOC conc. (μmol/L)
Year

Surface

Cross section

Water
ﬂux
3
(m /s)

2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
Mean

135.6
138.6
136.3
151.6
148.5
142.1

122.4
124.0
121.3
136.0
129.9
126.7

2,100
2,602
3,013
2,591
3,174
2,696

Delaware Bay
DOC ﬂux (Tg C/year)

DOC conc (μmol/L)

River

Bay mouth

Surface

0.190
0.203
0.223
0.248
0.266
0.226

0.185 (0.100,0.286)
0.181 (0.110,0.267)
0.205 (0.129,0.292)
0.269 (0.169,0.384)
0.214 (0.135,0.307)
0.211 (0.154,0.270)

164.4
161.8
153.3
163.1
168.2
162.1

DOC ﬂux (Tg C/year)

Cross section

Water
ﬂux
3
(m /s)

River

Bay mouth

162.7
160.4
149.8
159.5
163.1
159.1

557
562
488
490
968
613

0.053
0.066
0.073
0.063
0.086
0.068

0.047 (0.020,0.076)
0.038 (0.017,0.062)
0.058 (0.022,0.097)
0.033 (0.012,0.057)
0.087 (0.051,0.125)
0.053 (0.035,0.071)

Note. The bootstrap conﬁdence intervals are provided for the bay mouths DOC ﬂuxes.

Both CB and DB are highly productive estuaries (Harding et al., 2002; Pennock & Sharp, 1986), so it is
expected that phytoplankton blooms provide an important source of DOC to both bays.

4. Results and Discussion
4.1. Temporal Variability
Distinct differences between the DOC seasonal cycles of the CB and DB (Figure 4) can be in part accounted
for due to their distinct physical and biogeochemical attributes (Table 1). In CB, the 5‐year mean seasonal
cycle shows a broad peak in DOC concentrations during July–September. In DB there are peak DOC values
in March and October and a minimum value in July. The mean seasonal DOC range (maximum minus minimum) is around 30 μmol/L in CB and 50 μmol/L in DB. There are also distinct differences between the seasonal cycles of DOC ﬂux at the two bay mouths. The most obvious is the large difference in the DOC ﬂux
magnitude (positive, representing net export out of the bays), with CB being larger due to a factor of ~4
greater freshwater input when compared to DB (Figure 4). Both CB and DB show DOC ﬂux maxima in
spring and minima in fall.
There is a large interannual variability in the integrated water ﬂux across the mouths of both bays, mainly
due to variability in the freshwater inputs (see Table 3 and Figure S2 in the supporting information). For
example, in the CB, the mean annual water ﬂux (net out of the bay) was 51% greater in 2011 than 2007.
In DB, the mean annual water ﬂux in 2011 (968 m3/s) was almost doubled that of 2009 (488 m3/s). These
substantial interannual differences are evident from the large standard deviations in the 2007–2011 monthly
water ﬂux climatology from CB and DB (Figures 5 and 6).
These large interannual changes of water ﬂux have a signiﬁcant impact on the variability of the integrated
DOC tracer ﬂux at both bay mouths, as shown in Table 3. In CB, the net annual outgoing DOC ﬂux was ~30%
greater in 2010 than in 2007. The variability in the annual mean outgoing DOC ﬂux was more signiﬁcant in
DB where the ﬂux was 2 times greater in 2011 than in 2010. The variability in the water ﬂux across the bay
mouths was the driving factor in the interannual differences in DOC ﬂuxes (Table 3).
The mean water volume and DOC ﬂuxes from the estuary to the ocean are much larger for CB than for DB,
in agreement with the much larger input of freshwater to CB compared to DB (Table 3). The CB/DB ratio of
water export (leaving) ﬂux is 4.4, while the equivalent ratio of DOC export ﬂux at the bay mouths is very
similar (4.2). A rough estimate of the DOC ﬂux at the bay mouths is the product between the long‐term mean
(2007–2011) cross section‐averaged DOC concentration and the long‐term mean integrated water ﬂux across
the bay mouths (Table 3), which are calculated as 0.129 Tg C/year and 0.037 Tg C/year for CB and DB,
respectively. These estimates are 39% and 30% too low when compared with the values obtained from the
complete convolution of the two time series.
These underestimates indicate a covariation (temporally, spatially, or both) in water ﬂux and DOC concentration at each of the bay mouths. The covariation contributions to the ﬂux can be determined by decomposing the DOC concentration C and the velocity perpendicular to the mouth transect u into components that
are constant in space, constant in time, and vary in space and time (but have zero means). Let f = uC be the
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Figure 4. Monthly 5‐year (2007–2011) seasonal plots of cross‐section averaged DOC ﬂux (a) at the mouths of CB and DB,
and equivalent cross‐section averaged DOC concentration (b). DOC = dissolved organic carbon; CB = Chesapeake Bay;
DB = Delaware Bay.

fully resolved ﬂux in space and time, which has units of mmol C·m−2·s−1. Then, according to standard ﬂux
decomposition (Lerczak et al., 2006; Peixoto & Oort, 1992) the spatially averaged ﬂux across the transect is
h f i ¼ huihCi þ u* C*

(4)

where <>indicates the spatial average and * indicates the deviation from the spatial average. The time average of equation (4) is
h f i ¼ hui hC i þ hui′hCi′ þ u* C*

(5)

where the overbar indicates the long‐term temporal average (5 years) and ′ indicates the deviation from the
temporal average. The ﬁrst term on the right‐hand side of equation (5) represents the DOC ﬂux resulting
from the long‐term mean DOC concentration and mean water ﬂux at the bay mouth. The second term
reﬂects the DOC ﬂux due to temporal covariation of the spatial mean DOC concentration with the spatial
mean velocity. The third term reﬂects the DOC ﬂux due to spatial covariation of the DOC concentration with
the water ﬂux. The analysis was conducted using daily time series data. The long‐term (5‐year) mean values
of all three decomposition terms (after multiplying by cross‐sectional area), along with the water ﬂux, DOC
concentration, and fully resolved DOC ﬂux, are provided in Table 4 for DB and CB. The spatial and temporal
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Figure 5. Cross‐section integrated seasonal water ﬂux (a) and DOC ﬂux (b) at CB mouth, DOC inputs from rivers (c) ,
and the difference between the DOC ﬂux and river DOC inputs (d). Seasonal plots and mean values are shown for the
overall 5‐year averages (thick black line). The lines bounding the gray‐shaded areas correspond to ±1 standard error.
The term μ refers to the 5‐year mean, and stde represents the standard error. DOC = dissolved organic carbon;
CB = Chesapeake Bay.

covariations in the DOC ﬂux (Table 4) play an important role in the estimates of DOC export in both bays,
with the spatial deviations having a relatively stronger importance, especially in CB. In DB, the temporal
covariations are substantial; they represent 13% of the mean DOC ﬂux. In contrast, the temporal
covariations play a negligible role in CB; they represent only 1% of the mean DOC ﬂux. The much larger
temporal covariations in DB are likely a result of the greater inﬂuence of tides in DB compared to CB.
The importance of the spatial covariations will be discussed in section 4.2.
The positive peak in April in CB DOC E–R (difference in DOC export at the bay mouth minus riverine inputs
of DOC of the bay) suggests that the export of DOC produced/transformed within the bay exceeds the DOC
river inputs, while the opposite occurs during the fall–winter period when E–R is negative (Figure 5).
However, completion of the balance requires the time rate of change of DOC in the estuary, inputs from wetlands, and inputs from sediments, which were not estimated in the present study. The seasonality of E–R for
DB is similar (Figure 6), albeit with much smaller values, which are a result of signiﬁcant lower cross‐section
water ﬂux as a consequence of the lower freshwater inputs into the bay. Long‐term means of riverine DOC
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Figure 6. Cross‐section‐integrated seasonal water ﬂux (a) and DOC ﬂux (b) at DB mouth, DOC inputs from rivers (c), and
the difference between the DOC ﬂux and river DOC inputs (d). Seasonal plots and mean values are shown for the
overall 5‐year averages (thick black line). The lines bounding the gray‐shaded areas correspond to ±1 standard error.
The term μ refers to the 5‐year mean, and stde represents the standard error. DOC = dissolved organic carbon;
DB = Delaware Bay.

input are only slightly higher than DOC export at the bay mouths (Table 3), suggesting an overall balance
between remaining DOC sources (e.g., from marshes, sediments, and primary production) and DOC sinks
(e.g., bacterial consumption and photochemical oxidation).
Interannual variability in DOC export from CB and DB is signiﬁcant. For example, the largest peak in DOC
river inputs and DOC export occurred during winter–spring 2010 in CB, most likely due to a delayed impact
of the remnants of Hurricane Ida during 10–14 November 2009, which contributed to the emergence of an
extratropical cyclone that brought heavy rainfall and gusty winds to the CB watershed. Both DOC river
inputs and DOC export out of the bay reached 0.6 Tg C/year in January 2010, about 3 times the 5‐year averaged DOC export out of the bay reported in this study. During 7–10 September 2011, the remnants of
Tropical Storm Lee moved across Maryland causing widespread ﬂooding, particularly in the western portion
of the state. In combination with the impact of Hurricane Irene, which occurred earlier on 27 August 2011
and caused hurricane conditions to the east of CB, rainfall totals reached up to 61 cm of rain in the region. In
late 2011, the total river DOC inputs reached nearly 0.5 Tg C/year and close to 0.4 Tg C/year DOC export out
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Table 4
Summary of 5‐Year (2007–2011) Averages of All Terms in Equation (5), Where hf i
is the Fully Resolved Flux in Space and Time, huihCi is the DOC Flux Resulting
From the Long‐Term Mean DOC Concentration and Mean Water Flux at the
Bay Mouth, u′ C′ is the DOC Flux Due to Temporal Covariation of the Spatial
Mean DOC Concentration With the Spatial Mean Velocity, and u* C* is the
DOC Flux Due to Spatial Covariation of the DOC Concentration With the Water
Flux
Terms in
equation (5)

Covariation

hui
hC i
hf i*A
hui hCi*A
hui′hCi′*A
u* C* *A

Chesapeake
Bay

Delaware
Bay

Units

0.0126
123.0
0.211
0.125
0.0045
0.0812

0.0027
130.2
0.053
0.030
0.0083
0.0140

m/s
3
mmole C/m
Tg C/year
Tg C/year
Tg C/year
Tg C/year
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of the bay. Other storms, when combined with the spring freshet,
also caused an impact on the ﬂuxes shown with somewhat lesser
impact in DB.
The evidence suggests that episodic events such as storm events and
high‐frequency pulses of water and DOC export from tidal exchange
play an important role in the ﬂux of DOC from the CB and DB (see
daily time series in Figure S1 in the supporting information).
4.2. Spatial Variability

The long‐term mean (2007–2011) DOC, velocity, and DOC ﬂux transects across the mouths of CB and DB show signiﬁcant horizontal and
Long‐term mean
vertical stratiﬁcation (Figure 7). The bathymetry across the bay
Temporal
mouths shows distinct differences (Figures 1b and 1c), which have
Spatial
an impact on the spatial variability of DOC concentrations and
Note. The ﬂux decomposition terms in the last four rows were multiplied by the
DOC ﬂux. The DB mouth is deeper than that of CB on average and
cross‐section area and converted to Tg C/year.
has a distinct deeper and narrower channel on the southeast side that
leads to the canyon offshore (see Figure 1c). The DOC plume exiting
DB is relatively narrow with DOC concentrations peaking at more
than 175 μmol/L and conﬁned to the south side of the deep channel. The CB DOC plume is much broader
(~7 km at the surface in summer) with DOC concentrations peaking on the southern side of the mouth at
nearly 200 μmol/L. The intrusion of marine DOC is identiﬁed near the bottom where the lowest values
(95–100 μmol/L) occur. The DOC plume region in CB shows stronger vertical stratiﬁcation when compared
to DB (the plume is nearly vertically homogeneous), consistent with expectations of the different physics of
the two estuaries (section 2). The averaged transects of DOC ﬂuxes (Figure 7) indicate that there is more
variability in the ﬂux across the mouth in DB than in CB. In CB, DOC ﬂux at the bay mouth is characterized
by export that peaks at the surface and near the southern transect end. In contrast, import is concentrated at
the southern and northern transect ends and tends to be more vertically uniform, though highest values are
typically at depth. In DB, there is a narrow (4 km) jet ﬂowing out of the bay in the southeastern corner of the
mouth. The remaining portion of the transect to the northeast shows weaker ﬂuxes that vary in sign (direction), except near the northeast end where there is a strong and narrow inﬂow jet of about 2 km in width.
Spatial covariations between DOC concentration and water ﬂux (third term in equation (5)) play an important role in the accurate representation of DOC export (Table 4). Figure 7 clearly shows that both bay mouths
have signiﬁcant transect‐wide spatial variability in DOC concentration and DOC ﬂux. For example, Table 4
shows that in CB spatial covariations play a major role (0.0812), which is nearly as large as cross‐section‐
averaged ﬂux (0.125). Inspection of Figure 7 reveals that these spatial covariations between DOC concentrations and the ﬂux occur vertically and horizontally across the bay mouth.
An estimate of the DOC ﬂux can be computed by multiplying the transect‐averaged DOC by the mean outgoing water ﬂux. For example, using the CB values for 2011, the wettest year of the 5‐year period, and applying the proper conversion factors, one gets a DOC export of 0.16 Tg C/year, which is ~24% lower than the
0.21 Tg C/year calculated using the tracer ﬂux methodology applied in this study. The same calculation
for DB results in a value of 0.06 Tg C/year, which is a 33% underestimate when compared to the 0.09 Tg
C/year using the tracer ﬂux method. This shows that, to achieve more accurate estimates of DOC export,
we must take into account the spatial and temporal complexity of the DOC concentrations and water volume
exchange across a given transect (see Table 4). This requires extensive efforts by ﬁeld, modelers, and remote
sensing scientists.
Regarding the impact of the bias correction on the DOC ﬂux, the temporal variability will be affected by an
offset only. The magnitude of the mean ﬂux across CB mouth for 2007–2011 is reduced by about 10% without
the bias correction (from 0.21 to 0.19 Tg/year). This seems like a small reduction as the 21 μmol/L adjustment accounts for 40% of the seasonal variability at CB mouth. However, the ﬂow across CB mouth, as
shown in Figure 7b, is not vertically uniform, in fact it changes direction from out of the bay in the upper
depths within the plume to into the bay below the plume, which provides a compensating effect for changes
in DOC concentrations uniformly across the mouth. Changes in the vertical DOC stratiﬁcation and changes
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Figure 7. Five‐year averaged cross sections of DOC concentration, velocity, and DOC ﬂux at the mouths of Chesapeake
Bay (a–c, respectively) and Delaware Bay (d–f, respectively). DOC = dissolved organic carbon.

in the water ﬂow spatial variability, a dominant factor in the DOC ﬂux determination, are more inﬂuencial
in the estimate of the DOC export from the bays.
4.3. Terrestrial Versus Marine DOC
On a month‐to‐month basis there are relatively large alternating positive and negative deviations (gray‐
shaded areas) between the terrestrial DOC inputs (DLEM total river inputs) and the DOC exported at the
mouths of the estuaries (Figure 8), indicating changes in the DOC inventories in the estuaries, other external
sources (e.g., tidal wetlands and groundwater), and estuarine internal sources and sinks of DOC. Here we
discuss the internal sources and sinks. The biochemical composition of terrestrial and marine DOC in CB
and DB is inﬂuenced by reactive transformations (Mannino & Harvey, 2000a, 2000b). For instance, in DB
riverine DOC is transformed (i.e., remineralized), and autochthonous DOC is introduced into the bay
(Mannino & Harvey, 2000a). Mannino and Harvey (2000b) showed that terrestrial DOM (lignin) in the high
molecular weight pool is exported from DB at a rate of 0.02 Tg C/year. DOC does not mix conservatively in
DB; instead, transformations of DOC from river to sea result in losses of terrestrial DOC with concurrent
contributions of autochthonous DOC (Harvey & Mannino, 2001). Similar transformations occur in CB
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Figure 8. Monthly time series of Dynamic Land Ecosystem Model (DLEM) total river DOC inputs, Sat‐NNet DOC tracer
ﬂux at the bay mouths (DOC export), and the difference between export DOC and river inputs for DB (a) and CB (b).
DOC = dissolved organic carbon; DB = Delaware Bay; DBM = Delaware Bay mouth; CB = Chesapeake Bay.

including autochthonous production of DOC during periods of nutrient limitation in bay waters (Rochelle‐
Newall & Fisher, 2002). For instance, there is a net accumulation of DOC (net community production) by
nutrient‐limited phytoplankton production within CB (Fisher et al., 1998).
Although it is difﬁcult to quantitatively separate the DOC of terrestrial origin from the DOC of marine origin
in such complex estuarine systems, which include DOC of riverine origin, DOC from wetlands, and DOC
produced within the bays and in the nearby shelf region, a qualitative assessment can be made based on
spectral characteristics of terrestrial versus marine CDOM. For instance, CDOM spectral slope (and
CDOM concentration) can be used as a relative measure of terrestrial versus autochthonous DOM
(Blough & Del Vecchio, 2002; Helms et al., 2008). In general, terrestrial CDOM has smaller spectral slopes
of CDOM absorption coefﬁcient than marine CDOM, and it is, in general, associated with higher values
of DOC. Using this CDOM versus DOC distinction, the concurrent variations of spectral slope and DOC concentrations can be analyzed in an attempt to qualitatively construct a type of end‐member mixing diagram
for terrestrial versus marine DOC. To that end, two clear Level‐2 MODIS scenes were selected covering most
of CB and DB, from 28 April and 23 September 2004, which represent relatively high‐ and low‐ﬂow conditions, respectively. We then processed the images using the CDOM/DOC MLRC algorithm to derive three
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Figure 9. MODIS images of Chesapeake Bay CDOM absorption coefﬁcient at 412 nm (ag412; top row), CDOM spectral
slope between 275 and 295 nm (S275–295, middle row), and DOC (bottom row) for 28 April and 23 September 2004.
The rectangular areas are regions within the bay mouths for statistical analysis (see Figure 11). MODIS = Moderate
Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer; CDOM = chromophoric dissolved organic matter; DOC = dissolved organic
carbon.
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Figure 10. MODIS images of Delaware Bay ag412 (top row), s275–295 (middle row), and DOC (bottom row) for 28 April and 23 September 2004. The rectangular
areas are regions within the bay mouths for statistical analysis (see Figure. 11). MODIS = Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer; DOC = dissolved
organic carbon.
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Figure 11. Diagrams of DOC versus CDOM spectral slope for 275–295 nm spectral range, CB (red) and DB (blue).
The top panel derives from the 28 April 2004 image and the bottom panel from 23 September 2004. The black arrows
point to the terrestrial and marine end members on the diagram. The vertical dashed lines represent the mean
DOC ±1σ within the bay mouths (rectangular areas in Figures 9 and 10). Only surface DOC and CDOM spectral slope
were used in the analysis. DOC = dissolved organic carbon; CDOM = chromophoric dissolved organic matter;
DB = Delaware Bay; CB = Chesapeake Bay.
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products, ag412 (CDOM absorption coefﬁcient at 412 nm), spectral slope of the CDOM absorption coefﬁcient for 275 to 295 nm (S275–295), and DOC (Mannino et al., 2016).
The MODIS CDOM and DOC data products from 28 April and 23 September 2004 for CB and DB provide
some insight on the spatial and seasonal contributions of terrestrial and marine DOC (Figures 9 and 10,
respectively). The April image depicts the peak of the terrestrial DOC inputs to the bays from river discharge so that ag412 and DOC concentrations are high within the bays, while the CDOM absorption spectra slopes (S275–295) are relatively low. In contrast, the September image shows much lower ag412 and
DOC, and relatively higher values of S275–295, an indication of reduced terrestrial DOC inputs and more
DOC produced within the bays. The boxes on the images represent the regional domains of the bay mouths
(CBM and DBM) that contain our study areas. Note that the September DOC concentrations in CBM are
higher than in DBM, despite having similar ag412 and S275–295 values. Relative proportions of terrestrial
and marine DOC are represented by end‐member mixing diagrams (Figure 11) that are based on scatter
plots of DOC versus S275–295 using image pixels from the CB and DB images shown in Figures 9 and
10. The range of DOC for the bay mouth study area deﬁned in Figures 9 and 10 was wider in April during
the highly variable terrestrial DOC inputs during the preceding winter–spring period, and much narrower
during September when terrestrial inputs decrease signiﬁcantly and local (autochthonous) production
increases during the late summer period. Mixing proportions of terrestrial and marine DOC cannot be
directly derived from these diagrams (shown in Figure 11), but they provide a graphical illustration of
how dynamic and reactive these estuaries are to biogeochemical and photochemical changes (Del
Vecchio & Blough, 2004). The higher DOC and S275–295 pattern for CB in September compared to DB
can be attributed to greater autochthonous production within CB during the summer period than in DB
(Fisher et al., 1998; Mannino et al., 2008).

5. Summary and Conclusions
We adopt a novel method to quantify the estuary‐ocean exchange of DOC for two coastal plain estuaries,
Chesapeake Bay and Delaware Bay. The method relies on high‐frequency (daily) estimates of satellite‐
derived DOC concentration and water ﬂux obtained from a hydrodynamic model, and a neural net model
trained with in situ data to extend the DOC satellite retrievals into vertically resolved DOC concentrations.
This assessment of estuary‐ocean DOC exchange captures vertical, horizontal, and temporal (daily over the
2007–2011 period) variability in the exchange. The results are compared with DOC riverine inputs computed
from a terrestrial biogeochemical model to help interpret the large temporal variability observed in the
5‐year assessment.
The 5‐year mean DOC ﬂux for CB and DB are 0.21 (0.15, 0.27) Tg C/year, and 0.05 (0.04, 0.07) Tg C/year,
respectively. A ﬂux decomposition analysis showed that temporal and spatial covariations in the DOC ﬂux
at the mouth of both bays play a signiﬁcant role in determining the net export of DOC from the estuaries,
which suggests that accurate estimates of estuarine DOC export requires information on scales that
properly resolve the temporal and spatial variability of water ﬂux and DOC concentration. Neglecting these
temporal and spatial covariations in the DOC ﬂux leads to a 40% underestimation of the DOC ﬂux in CB
and 28% in DB.
For the 5‐year (2007–2011) average, the total river DOC inputs in each estuary are very close to their
respective DOC export out to the shelf. However, CB and DB are not pipes, but rather transformers or
reactors (e.g., terrestrial DOC is mineralized and allochtonous DOC is produced), so, after undergoing
transformations, the DOC exported from the bays is a combination of terrestrial DOC and estuarine DOC.
In fact, on a month‐to‐month basis there are relatively large alternating positive and negative deviations
between the terrestrial DOC (riverine) inputs and the DOC exported at the mouths of the estuaries, indicating seasonal changes of the DOC transformation processes within the estuaries.
These high‐frequency estimates of DOC ﬂuxes from CB can help us understand the estuarine organic
carbon subsidy to continental shelves for use by the microbial community as well as improve carbon
budgets for the estuaries and continental shelf. In addition, the method of using model ﬂow ﬁelds
enables making a thorough estimate of the ﬂow and thus the DOC ﬂux at the mouths of the estuaries,
which are difﬁcult to accomplish with in situ direct current measurements due to the logistical
challenges that it imposes.
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Recent mass balance method studies (Crosswell et al., 2017; Herrmann et al., 2015; Najjar et al., 2018) on
estuary‐ocean exchange of carbon demonstrate the importance of this exchange in estuarine carbon budgets
and its dependence on estuarine net ecosystem production, CO2 exchange with the atmosphere, and burial.
Estuary‐ocean exchange of carbon and related quantities (e.g., nutrients, oxygen, and alkalinity) is thus not
only important for understanding the land‐ocean link in global biogeochemical cycles but is an important
metric of biogeochemical processing within an estuary (Feng et al., 2015). The absence of direct determinations of this important carbon ﬂux is unfortunate, particularly in light of the large changes that the coastal
zone is undergoing in response to climate and land use change. The present study provides improved understanding and closes the gap in our knowledge of the processes contributing to estuary‐ocean exchange
of carbon.
The combined export of DOC from CB and DB based on the 5‐year averages is 0.3 Tg C/year. Based on previous estimates of total organic carbon (TOC) exported by all MAB estuaries (1.2 Tg C/year), and all East
Coast estuaries combined (3.4 Tg C/year; Herrmann et al., 2015), the DOC export of 0.3 Tg C/year estimated
here corresponds to 25% of the TOC exported by all MAB estuaries, and 9% of the TOC exported by all East
Coast estuaries. Therefore, CB and DB play a signiﬁcant role in the overall coastal budget of organic carbon.
Furthermore, based on estimates of air‐sea CO2 ﬂux for the MAB (Signorini et al., 2013), the combined CB
and DB DOC export is about 27% of the 1.1 Tg C/year air‐sea CO2 uptake in the MAB, a major contributor to
the total carbon budget for the shelf region.
The work conducted in this study is part of a larger ongoing effort from our group to develop a carbon budget
for the MAB and Gulf of Maine (including the major estuaries) using a combination of coupled terrestrial,
estuarine, and oceanic physical‐biogeochemical models that include the environmental impact of climate
change. Recent studies highlight the importance of the environmental impact of warming and CO2 increase
in the land‐estuarine‐ocean boundaries (Brewer, 2018; Reimer et al., 2017), which is a relevant topic of interest to be addressed in our future studies.
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